
CASCADE COUNTY.

Bright Prospects for the Bill-Helena di
Merchants Ashamed--Col.

Broadwater in the th
Field. si

The wires are down or interrupted some m
where to-day.* The latest advices received tr
last night indicate that the Cascade coun t
ty bill was making steady progreas. There TI
was a strong reaction against the course th
of the board of trade and some merchants
had begunto crawfish. They felt asham-
ed that a commercial body should place
itself on record against a young city which H
has large dealings with Helena and asks
only a matter of right. It was expected M
yesterday that the bill would come up to-
day for debate in committee of the whole, Eti
when som amendments might be oilri: d.

It was expected also that the bill would at
be ordered to a third and final reading by et
a strong, decisive vote. The presence of or
Col. Broadwater is encouraging to the
friends of the bill. His irrepressible en- N
ergy will be more than a match for Con- cc
rad and Sullivan who were hurried off
from Benton to over-ride the will of the by
people of Cascade county. ag

FOUR TO TWO hi

HELENA, September 8-- Noon.-The fr
committee to who the Cascade county bill
was referred decided to report it' favor- vi

ably. The vote stood four to two. It is bt
expected that the bill will be passed by pc
the house this afternoon and that it will hi
be sent at once to the council for concur-
rence in the amendments. The approval ki
of the council will be accorded promptly. a
As amended in committee, the Dearborn wi
is made part of the boundary line and Mr. m

Downing of Great Falls is made sheriff in P'
place of MW. Steel of Sun River. b

THE FIRST SECTION PASSED. M
HELENA, September 8-4 p. m.-Sec. M

1 of tne Cascade county bill as amended te
by Mr. Taylor, taking in twelve townships D
of Lewis and Clarke, has just passed the F]
house. [Section 1 defines the boundaries K

of the new county. It is the most im- R
portant part of the bill and indicates ulti- Ti
mate success.] S

RECOMMEND ITS PASSAGE. G

HELENA, September 8-4:20 p. m.-
House committee of the whole has just et
arose, after recommending the passage of
theCascade county bill. The only material ce
change was the substitution of C. P ar
Downing's name (instead of Steel's) for
sheriff. It will pass the house by a two- cc
thirds vote. Great Falls delegation here ja
jubilant. di

Chinese Matters. M

NEW YOnRK, September 6-Fred Lubin, be
the old-time theatrical manager, intends vi,
to establish a genuine Chinese playhouse be
in this city, in the center of the ,Mongolian
quarter. Wong Lee, a Chinese interpre- hi,
ter, is to go to San Francisco and secure on
the services of the, Hong Kong Imperial ai
Dramatic company. The Chinese drama
entitled "Filial Love" will be first produc- at
ed in this city. Negotiations are pending
for the production of the play at the Star
theater, but in the event of the failure to
secure that house one of the up-town
theaters will be rented. of

NO CHINATrOWN THERE. fi

Los A•GELEs, Cal., September 6.- ti'

Chinatown, in this city, was completely
burned out four weeks ago, and a new
location was decided upon. The people
gathered in such force at the site of the N
proposed new Chinatown this afternoon
and used such stormy language that the
owners had to premise not to locate the
Chinese there. It is expected that the T,
Chinese will find great difficulty in secur- ct
ing any location in the city.

th

A (Great Mining Deal. rn

BUTTrr, September 6.-There is much B
talk relative to the sale of the Poor- aI
man and Leland silver-lead mines at
Burke, Idaho, to a syndicate composed of H
Butte mining and business men. The T
Poorman shows up a clean, compact and T
regular vein of high grade silver-lead ore, I,
and an immense body of concentrating
ore which can be extracted and treated
separately so that the first-class ore can
be shipped and sold without previous
treatment, while the other can be dumped
and concentrated at the pleasure of the
company. Marcus Daly, Kingsbury,
Clark, Burk and Warren are all connected de
with the ne w enterprise. t

Benton Rebuked.
HELENA, September 6.-The Independ- hi

ent says: "It js a cause for much regret tb

among fair-minded men -that the people
of Fort Benton should so far have per-
mitted their county division feelings to
over-balance their judgment as to make a
public personal attack upon Councilman t
Collins. Thereby they have injured their I
cause, rather than otherwise, as yr. Col-
lins is justly held in such esteem by his
fellow members of the legislature as
makes them resent any attack upon him p
and feel the reverse of kindly toward his
assailants." b

Expects a Settlement.
WassanoTO, Septembers 7.--Secretary h

Bayard said lately that he had great reason if

to hope that a fair and final settlement Y
would be reached of the difference which bw
had always existed between this country t
and Great Britain over the fishery since
1818, a final settlement of which had never
been reached. The secretary said Mr.
Chamberlain would find the United ~tates
ready to do her part toward securing goo8 at
feeling between the two countries. a,

VThe Jnorporation Bill.

BurrE, September &-At a meeting o
the board of trade general" satisfaction
was expressed with the bhll oferedby
Representative astle .for the amend t
ment of the inborporatal set. The fi
changes"pro o Mr. Mantle have ti
apparently si en 0 position. - a

A Strike Probable.
Oan oko, September 8.-A meetsng of

switchman w hl msardy at Pack- A
1o•eas IW*~

to await upon the officers of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy road tnis after-
noon, and demand that the two crewsna discharged on Monday be re-instated,

also to demand of the Lake Shore that it
employ no more non-union switchmen at
the stock yards. Several non-union
switchmen had been employed there
since the big strike and the action of thene men to-day virtually resurrects the old

ed trouble. It was unanimously resolved i
in that if both request are not granted, a
strike would be declared in the evening.

re The strike would involve every-road in
se the city. a

Its
MONTANA IN GENERAL. a

Sc
The Pyke opera company is singing in t

h elena.
ks The Helena public schools open on

sd Monday.
In the Sweet Grass region the miners

.istil! •;ve :, god sluice head of water

mw:.ch promises to last until winter.
Id Dr. Davison, captain of steamer Fern, s

at Townsend, Montana, wants a steamboat sbY engineer who is duly licensed and thor- t
of oughly competent. r
he Joseph A. Hyde, cashier of the First s

n- Na ional Bank, Butte, has resigned on ac- (
count of ill-health. A. J. Davis, jr., suc- c

'- ceeds to that $4,000 position. Q

F. M. Miller, of the Bismarck, Dak., ahe brewery, proposes to build large cold stor-

age houses at Miles City, Billings, Living- i
ston, Helena and Butte, so as to enable n
him to ship kegbeer all along the line

te from Bismarck.
ill Mr. Patterson of the Shonkin has har-

r- vested and threshed 3,800 bushels of oats lI
from 52 acres, which is an average of 60 c

is bushels per acre. He sold it for two cents
by per pound, realizing $50 per acre besides d
ill having the straw. r

ir- Guenther was the name of the man who s

al killed George Moore, of the third infantry ii
at Missoula on Saturday. Guenther was t;

y. a notorious character at Missoula. He s
rn was a discharged soldier, a Swede who had I
[r. married a colored woman, and was pro- c
in prietor of a low house of prostitution. i

Helena society turned out in great num- q
ber at thd farewell reception given by t

Miss Clara Holter, prior to her departure t
for school. Among those present were t
Misses Atkinson, Briscoe, Beach, Carpen- c

'd ter, Cannon, Chumasero, Cullen, Davis, Ips Deeson, Davenport, Dean, the Misses a
he Floweree, Guthrie, George, Jurgens, t

Knight, Keerl, Kenuett, Kinna, Lehman, s
es Menzies, Maronne, Rumley, Rumsey, in- Rosenbaum, Raht, Pope, Smith, Sharp, (
ti- Tarbert, Thompson, I'ilson, the Misses t.

Swan.

G1~NERALNEWS CONDENSED. b

t A Bourbon whisky pool has been form-
ed in Kentucky.

The damages claimed for injuries re-ial ceived in the Chatsworth wreck now e

P amount to $140,000.
or Secretary Lamar and the civil service
o- commission can't agree on the subject of

re appointments.

C. L. Hovey, the veteran horticulturist, j
died recently at his home in Cambridge,
Mass., aged 77. c

It is claimed that an error in law has
n' been discovered which makes the con-is viction of the Chicago anarchists and
se boodlers illegal.

to Thomas W Keene, the tragedian, made a

e- his first appearance in two years at Chi-
re cago Opera House, Chicago, Monday
al night.

The abbey and college of St. Mainard,
- at IndiaLown, were burned last week to- y

gether with the library of 15,000 volumns. a

Loss, $200,000; no insurance.
rn The Illinois Derhocratic State Central h

Committee have demanded the dismissal e
of Postmaster H. W. Hendenen of Spring-
field, for alleged connection with legisla- t
tive printing "combine."

SPORTS OF THE DAY. st

There is talk of a fight between Dannie gi
Needham of St. Paul, and "Spike" Trainer w
of Chicago. at

There is renewed talk of a fight between fo
Tommy Warren and Jack Havelin to oc- fa
cur in this city. ]

Boston base ball prophets now predict t
that the Detroit club .is sure of the pen- st
nant for 1887. m

At the Saratoga rowing regatta, Teemer, ,
Bubear and Lee defeated Ross, Plaisted E
and Hamm in the trial heats.

Patron won the $10,000 stake race at
Hartford, Conn., in three straight heats.
There was an at tendance of 12,000 people.
The other winners were White Socks and is
Interim. e(

The cricket tournament will play on ce
the South Minneapolis grounds this rc
week. "_

Good Breeding Tells. tl
Every year, says the Helena Indepen- fr

dent, Montana horses show the strength of so

their breeding by exhibitions of speed di
upon the race tracks. This year trotting ni
and running horses bred in this territory ti
have been most prominent on the tracks, 01

though they have not made the fast time jI
in all cases. The strong strain of trotting qi
blood in the old Clark Chief stock has ci
shown itself in Ranchero, Rolla and Cot- fe
tonwood. "Huntley & Clark's trotting m
strains have shown their excellent charac-
ter. In running horses, Blevins & Mc-
Laughlin have taken lots of money with
deserving Montana horses. Huntley &
Preuitt's ed Boy blood has bean very w
prominent on the track and in the Fair ct
display. Regent blood and the stables of ti
Raymond, Armstrong and other Montana ss
breeders have all shown the capabilities of
of the territory in the production of pne s
stock. It is but lately that the business Or has begun to be prosecuted, and it has as

i made wonderful advances. In but a few at
t years we prophesy Montana horses will si

be regarded as a distinctive class, famous -
i for speed and great endurance.

r A New Gambling Scheme.

The latest' gambi~ng device thab has cc
I stnck town is anautomate cloak which ol

at regular intervals varying from half a h
minute to five minutes, ,accortding o the t
way in which it is set, ecorda fictitious
altuations t certaip mitni g stooka Thoe

Splaer playafor mar1glnsaf d the "house"
Stakes a commison of 25cets a share It 8

t i fo tlie interest of the houseto keep '

theaold eock honest, an as it makes no P
a false about being inspired fpom
a the pr ary markets, but comes might out

and make ts tsw values without ak or
,favor. Wie have a 0d' deal e. reepect
for it, as'; cSpare with soa other a

f :Fe P.,ee :

, THE CASCADE CAMPAIGN.
1i Sound, Liberal Opinions on the Sub-

It ject from the Helena

a Herald.

e Citizens of Helena are more or less
d divided in the matter of surrendering a

d portion of Lewis and Clarke for the pur-
a pose of forming the proposed county of

Cascade. Members of the city council
and board of trade have spoken, says the

Helena Herald, stating reasons for their
attitude against the creation of the new

county. From the public expressions
a thus far heard, however, it cannot be as-

sumed that hostility to the project is gen-

eral, or that objections raised to the pend-
ing measure cannot mr inly be overcome.
The Herald has long and consistently ad-
vocated the right of the people to local
government, whether applied to territories

, struggling struggling for statehood, or to
t smaller communities contending for coun-

ty organizations wherever the people were
ready for such organization. We are per-

t suaded that such of the antagonism to
Cascade; so far as, citizens of Helena are
concerned, will very considerably abate
when it comes to be understood that
amendments to the creating bill as to o
boundaries, delinquent taxes, compensat- w
ing consideration, etc., will be admitted to t

e meet any and all objections raised.

e CHOTEAU IS WELL TREATED.

Some of the people of Choteau, particu-
a larly the citizens of Benton, oppose the

0 creation of Cascade, county for the reason,

as stated, that Choteau, in the event of
S dismemberment, would be left without
revenues derived from taxable propertyo sufficient to meet its current expenses and

V interest upon its debts. The stock mor-
n tality of the past winter is dwelt upon in

P support of the position taken by the recentI Benton meeting, but as an offset nofac-

count seems to be taken of the largely
increased real estate values and the ac-
quiring of an extended stretch of railroad
y mileage that in a month's time will cross
e the broad limits of its boundaries. As toa the indemnity, too, which the proposed

county offers to pay; that seems to be
;, lightly considered, or not considered at

s all. Thirty thousand dollars, stiuplated S
to be assumed by Cascade, is a round sum
subtracted from the debt of Choteau-ap-

r, proaching one-third of its entire liability.

C, hoteau, it seems to us, would largely be
a the gainer, compared with Lewis and

Clarke or Meagher, by the creation of
Cascade county.-Helena Herald, Septem. Ui, ber 5.

PERKINS RALLIES.

J. L. Perkins, of Chestnut, is in town.

Mr. Perkins, although most of his inter-
ests are in Helena, says he is heartily in
favor of a new county and all of his neigh-
bohers demand it as a right.-Helena Herald.

f SUN RIVER'S OLD FIGHT.

Petitions have bee4n received by Hon. M
Jesse Taylor in favor of Cascade county,
containing the names of 1,200 persons
sworn to as a bona fide residents. The
petition from residents of Meagher county T
was unanimously signed. Opposition
comes from Sun River, which made a
strong fight for the county seat three years
ago.-Helena Herald, Sepeember 5.

It Was Awful.
"Oh, it was perfectly awful," said one

young woman to another in a street car
which had stopped on a Lake street M
switch the other day. "I was lying in the
hammock," she went on, "and was dress-
ed in my pink nun's veiling- and, if I do
say it, you know I look pretty nice in
that- and-he was sitting in a porch chair
beside. It was a lovely evening, for there
wasn't a sign ef a moon, and even the 4
street lamp on the corner was not lighted.
We were having a delightful time, and he
grew more and more affectionate. Oh, it
was delightful! He held one of my hands
and kept the hammock swaying back and
forth. Finally he leaned toward me, his
face almost to mine, and I knew he was I
just about to say somethin awfully nice I
when-what do you think-the hammock ]
string broke! I had taken off my bustle t
so I could recline comfortably in the ham-
mock, and, say, the way I struck that
porch--" But just then the car sped on.-
Elmzra Gadette.

it The World Indignant.

NEW YORK, September 7.-The World
d is very mad because Justice Field decid.
ed that Senator Stanford need not answer o
n certain questions put by the Pacific Rail- t

5 road congrossional committee. It says:
"It is such decisions as that of the Federal t
court ina California, and Judge Potter in .
the Sharp case. protecting rich bribers
from exposure and punishmentthat breeds 1

socialism in this country." Another par-
agraph says: '-Autocratic Stanford's vin- I
d dication by the Federal court in Califor- n
g nia was very appropriately celebrated by

y the banquet at which the railway king and t
one of his "agents" sat down with the
judges who sustained his refusal to answer
g questions on the ground that it would
criminate him. There will be a Belshazar
feast and writing on the wall for these
g magnates some day."

iGood Cattle Cars.
Tom. J. Allen, who has been to Chicago

y with his sheep, joined the Manitoba ex-

i, cursion at St. Paul and camA out with
,f them. He reports beautiful country, and
,a says the road bed of the Manitoba is one
is of the best in the west. That road will (
e use the "sleeper cattle cars," patented by i
is Olney Newell, that is the flexible water
is and feed trough adapted to the present

w stock cars, and aiil be ready within a very
i1 short time to receive cattle for shipment. I
is -Stockgrotwers Journal.

They Stand Together.
Mr. Collins; councilman from Choteau

is county, introduced a bill for the creation
h of Cascade county and to define the

boundaries thereof, Notwithstanding
Sthelooked f.r oppositionfrom :i t i

as bellievett the new county will bereated.

SThey haive at Great F als and surrotndii g
a live and energetic people, who pull to-

[t gether for their own interests and a ans-
m y demand their rights.--Hlena -

i Mr. Collinsl Vin4diacte
t 6p tuber 7-yThe Itdepen

;saolg gfr teacinofwatte

a- - erm-te "9-calid n Metin," inat,
r. o1

POWDER -
Absolutely Pure.

ThisPowder never varies. A marvel of purity
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
means. RoYAL BAKINGPoWDEJ Co.. 107 Wall
st.. New York.

/i

"he BEuling ton"
THE PRINCIPAL LINE BETWEEN THE

NORTHWEST
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

CNNECTIONS MADE IN UNION DEPOTS
AtALL

BUSINESS CENTERS
PEERLESS DINING CARS

AND PULLMAN'S SLEEPERS
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN

,~"~sPAU" IPCHICAO," ST.LOUIS
THEONLYLINE -*

RUNNING DININGCARS BETWEEN
THE T WIN CITIESA a ST. LoUIS

FOR TICKETS, RAJEI, GENERAL INFORMATION, ETC.,

CALL 9N ANY TICKET AGENT INTHE UNITED STATESOR CANADA

OR ADDRESS

GEO. B. HARRIS, WV J. C. KENYON,
alsuA. MANA'•E, GON'" PASS. AesRT,

ST. PAUL,•MIINN.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 2% Wash-
in 

t
on s

t
ree

t
. Por

t
land, Oregon.

H.T. KE.ENAN, Live Stock Agent, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

THE H

r FAST MAIL
t EAST

It is the only line running Pullman
9 Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars withe Luxurious Smoking Rooms, and the

k Finest Dining Cars in the World, via
the famous "River Bank Route,"
along the shores of Lake Pepin and

t the beautiful Mississippi River to Mil-
-waukee and Chicago. It has four di-
rect routes of its own between St.
Paul and Chicago, and it runs two H
fast Express" Trains daily between
those points, via its Short Line, on
which all classes of tickets are hon-

r ored. Look at the map and observe
1- the time tables, and then go to the

nearest ticket office and ask for your
ticket over the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway and thus secure the
very best accommodations to be had Il
for your money, as this Company runs
none but the finest trains, over the -
moss perfect tracks, through the most

y populous towns and villages, and in
dthe midst of pastoral and picturesque

e scenery, making Quick Time and Sure
Connections in Union Depots. No
change of cars of any class between

e St. Paul and Chicago. For through
tickets, time tables and full informa-
tion, apply to any couponticket agent
in the Northwest. R. Miller, Gen'l

O Manager; J. F. Tucker, Ass't Gen'l
Manager; A. V. H. Carpenter, Gen'1
Pass. and Tk't Ag't.; Geo. H. Heaf-
ford, Ass't Gen'l Pass. and Tk't Ag't,

e Milwaukee, Wis.; W. H. Dixon, Ass't
1 GeCn'l Pass. Ag't.; F. B. RossTravel-y ing Pass. Ag't, St. Paul, Minn.

P
t SUMMONS. R

t. In the justice court of Great Falls township,

county of Qkoutesuo territnr of Mon dna:
SBerth Nebel; plain•i, rs: da DeForest, d".
fendant -dumm ons:

The people of, the `,r itry Montaa -tee
,U greeting to Ida De' en di nt"

iYu ae hYo rsir suh e ?he& i tobel nd boeas

g foie me,- o ha &;i-Hcg a hioA gote.s at

licataen the aad therea to mike artke; oiksan of Bertha Rebb, th* above nmmed
fgtr deolarad tifton seats (r4r1), for

lh Idabove em

AAiB nmuef m edti .ti ayo ua

First National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up Capital - $500,000 t Surplus and ProAts .- l$0,000
Individual Deposits` $2,300,000 ( Government Deposits 100,Q0:

S. T. AHUSER, President, A. J. D4VIS, Vice-President
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier. T. H. KLEINSCi IDT, Ass't-OCa .

ASSOOIATE3 BANCKS.
FIRST NATIONAL, Fort Benton, Montana,
MISSOULA NATIONAL, Missoula, Montana.
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, Montana.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
SWIN. . esid ii

First National Bank Wm. Conrd; -- Pw idu

OF FORT BENTON. Jos. A. Baker, - Caulbi
Capital and Surplus, $176t,000.

We are prepared to make Loans at Cheaper Rates than any Montana Bank.

Grand Union Hotel,
t ost =e3=ton., Mro t,

--Only First-Class Hotel in the City--
Rates 12.00 per Day and Upwards. Special Rates to Families.

Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

Only Fire-Proof Hotel in Northern Montana.
First-Class Bar and Billiard Room in Connection.

SAM KOHLBERG, Prop.

BACH, CORY & CO.
(LumnED.)

Helena, Montana.

The Only Wholesale Grocers in Montana..
Carry the Largest and most Complete Stock.

Send for our Prioes before Pur•_ha.sing.

Fine Merchant Tailoring
Special Attention to Mail Orders. Samples Sent on Applicatie

JAS. W. BARKER,
SMAIN STREET,

HELNA, - - - MONTANA.-""L• -,
1864 ESTABLISHED 1864. 1806

..A.e W ese.i:,
1MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

1 Carriages, Material, and Cumberland Coal.
PAINTING AND TRIMMING.

HELBNA, - - IOt

SWILLA IH. McKYa. JA.MS F. MLti

' McKAY BROS.
Brickmaeors, Contractors, B

and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Brick, Stone, Lime,
d and Building Material,

Great Falls, Montana.
o H. B. KANE, Manager and Secretary. J.T. BSAW, BSperid

Grat Falls Brick M
OFFICE (for the present): AT BANK OF GREAT FALLS.

Is prepared to take contracts for all kinds of brick-work, and execute them
promptly. Also claim to make the best brick made at Great Fais.

First-avenue, c

O I GREAT FPALLa, - iAp4,

U S 
WINES, .CIGUs,

' A GTEAT FAL;ELS, MOI NTAN!

0KOSES PK SALE
1- R tE VHRQ D-8

WellB-roken Work, Saddle and Driving Horses.
P. 0 Address: Truly, Montana.- igg ntw3

p.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

'4 JAS. KoNILLIAN &

r, ' N E

w.ac e
3 f +T ;$ bd . _'.foa Mc r


